GIORGIO LUCA BRUNO

Born in 1960.
Graduated in Economics (110/110) at Bocconi University in Milan in 1985.
Joined the IFIL Group (Agnelli family) in 1986, where he start working in the
M&A sector; then he moved to the FIAT Group as part of the planning and
control team for the Subholding Prime S.p.A. which operates in funds and
asset management.
Joined Camfin S.p.A., a company listed on the Milan Stock Exchange and
controlled by GPI (Tronchetti family) in 1991, as Head of Finance & Control.
He subsequently became Director of Finance & Control, then General
Manager in 1998 and Chief Executive Officer in 2008.

The Camfin Group consisted of holdings in the metal products sector, the
petroleum products sector and the electricity and heat and district heating
services sector.
These investments were both in Italy and abroad. In some sectors, the corporate partners were groups of
international standing, such as Générale des Eaux and Compagnie Française des Ferrailles.
Camfin’s stake in Pirelli at the time was 5 %.
During his office at Camfin, he also carried out direct activities in Camfin’s subsidiaries with operational tasks
compatible with those of the Holding Company.
In 2002 (as part of equity investments within the Camfin Group), he was appointed as CEO of Cam Petroli,
a JV with the ENI Group; he then held this role until the equity investment was sold in 2007.
Between 2002-2008: a JV was launched with the Gaz de France Group after the establishment of a new
company (CamGas); the company Cam Tecnologie was also set up, in the microemulsion sector (Gecam
white diesel) and the company Cam Energia E Servizi in the energy services sector.

In 2008 he became General Manager and CEO of Pirelli Ambiente, the company into which Camfin
transferred Cam Tecnologie’s activities, and also became a 49% shareholder; Pirelli Ambiente is Pirelli’s
subholding company operating in the renewable energy sector and related activities (CDR, site remediation,
solar energy).
Within Pirelli, he became responsible for corporate development and diversified businesses.
He is Corporate Vice President and assistant to the Chairman.
He became Chairman of Prelios S.p.A., a company listed on the Milan Stock Exchange, in 2013 and
remained Chairman until 2017, completing the sale of the company to the American fund DK and its
subsequent delisting.

In 2016, Camfin was an active participant in the MTO between Pirelli, Chemchina, Silk Road Fund and the
Russian LTI.
In Pirelli, following the integration of Chemchina, he directly followed the carving out of the Pirelli industrial
business unit, which then became its own company under the name Prometeon Tyre Group (PTG).
In 2017 he became Chairman of PTG and has been CEO there from January 2018.
Along with Gregorio Borgo as COO, he led the company turnaround in 2020, with highly positive results even
during COVID-19.
The company is now ready for its integration with Aeolus, a company operating in the same industrial sector
as PTG and owned by Chemchina. His employment relationship with Pirelli & C. S.p.A. concluded in
January 2019, and was also a Director in the three-year period 2018-2020.
He is now Director of Camfin and Camfin Industrial S.p.A. in liquidazione; Sole Director of CAAM 1 S.r.l.;
CEO of Camfin Alternative Assets S.p.A. and Director of BHOBH Russia S.r.l. He is also Sole Director of
GB&CO S.r.l.

